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> Publisher’s Outlook

Nadji Tehrani, Chairman and Founder, Technology Marketing Corp.

Call Center Farewell and Time for the  
Changing of the Guard
After 28 years of industry leadership, it’s time to ask my son, 
TMC CEO Rich Tehrani, to write my “publisher’s outlook.”

In the beginning…Wow, it has been 28 years? It’s hard to believe! Where did the time 
go? It has been an incredible ride to be at the center of a market that we started, grew 
and evolved to the point where it is a global multi-trillion dollar market and changed 

the way all companies do business and allows consumers to have closer connections with 
the companies they purchase from.

It has been tremendously rewarding 
to be involved in taking this industry 
global, ranking many of the players 
via a number of awards and, more-
over, helping service agencies get on 
the map and become the heart of a 
multi-billion dollar outsourcing/BPO 
market. How exciting it has been 
to apply for and receive a registered 
trademark on the term “telemarketing” 
back in 1982, when it was barely even 
beginning. This was five years before 
the term “call center” even became 
popular. Moreover, watching this pub-
lication evolve with an industry that 
changed the world of commerce and 
communications has been even more 
exciting and rewarding. 

A plaque presented to me reads  
as follows:

25 Years of Excellence

Presented to Mr. Nadji Tehrani

Teleservices Industry Founder, 
Leader and Visionary

May 4, 2006

“In just 25 years, we went from 
non-existent to a proud industry, 
which laid the foundation for every 
corporation in America and around 
the globe.”

“Every company is a call center!”

“Quality and marketing are not 
part-time jobs.”

How We Got Started 

In the early 1980s, I became disen-
chanted with advertising sales done by 
my traveling salesmen trying to sell for 
our magazines. 

One day, I decided to pick up the telephone 
to try and sell something. Lo and behold, 
I was able to sell three to four pages of 
advertising during approximately one hour 
of phone calls. In order to confirm the 
telephone would really work, I decided to 
spend one hour a day selling on the phone 

and the rest of the time managing TMC. 
By the end of the week, I had sold 15 pages 
of advertisements with no big expense ac-
counts, no car allowance, no gas payments, 
no hotel, no reservations, nothing.  

Mistake #1

The first thing I did was bring in my 
two outside sales people and put them 
on the phone and asked them to try 
to sell by telephone. By the end of the 
week, both salesmen quit. At that time, 
I did not know why they quit, and now 
I know: The skills you need to sell by 
phone are totally different than the skills 
you need to sell in person.  

Mistake #2 

I interviewed various candidates in person, 
none of whom could sell anything by 
phone. Once again, at that time, I had no 
idea why, but today, we know that if you 
want a telephone sales person to be success-
ful, you must interview them on the phone.  

In desperation, I decided to ask one of our 
secretaries to get on the phone and try to 
sell something. She was extremely reluctant 
and wanted to have nothing to do with sell-
ing. But, I asked her to come to my office 
and I told her, “You have a $500 bonus if 
you change your attitude towards selling 
and genuinely try selling before you decide 
you don’t like it.”  And, to take the pressure 
away, I told her, “You don’t have to sell any-
thing. I just want you to give it a try.”  She 
asked, “I don’t have to sell anything?”  I said, 
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“That is correct, but I want a good effort.”  

So, in this manner, she got on the phone 
and, lo and behold, she started selling more 
and more ads every day and sales went up 
by 50 percent within the next three months. 
The only expense we had was the telephone 
charges, which were practically negligible. 
Now I became encouraged knowing that 
someone else besides me can sell by phone, 
so the first thing we did was apply for a 
registered trademark for the term “Tele-
marketing.” Soon thereafter, the trademark 
was granted and, in June 1982, we started 
Telemarketing® magazine, which laid the 
foundation for what is now a multi-billion 
dollar industry.  

After the first issue, we ran out of things 
to write about. My editor came to my 
office and asked “Are you sure this is an 
industry?” My answer was, “No, but we 
are going to make it an industry.” 

With Blood, Sweat and Tears, 
We Got This Industry Going.  

Soon thereafter, in the spring of 1983, in 
this editorial, I called for the automation 
of the telemarketing industry and, sure 
enough, many entrepreneurs agreed with 
me and started developing all kinds of 
different software and hardware products 
to automate the handling of calls.  

In 1985, we launched TBT (Telemarket-
ing and Business Telecommunications), 
the world’s first call center event in Atlanta, 

Ga.  To make a long story short, this show 
was extremely well received and, in fact, 
conferences sold out and people were actu-
ally standing in the hallway listening to the 
lectures inside the rooms. At that time, I 
recall receiving a phenomenal testimonial 
from the president of one of the software 
manufacturing companies which wrote me 
the following testimonial:

“Dear Nadji:

Congratulations on the success of 
TBT ’86!

Early, Cloud & Company applauds 
your grasping the leadership baton 
on behalf of the young telemarket-
ing industry. Early, Cloud & Com-
pany will be back for TBT ’87 as we 
had a very successful show.

To date, we have proposed $3.4 mil-
lion as a direct result of the contracts 
from TBT ’86.  As a vendor, the show 
was significant – not only did we go 
through 500 brochures in the first hour, 
but you brought decision makers to 
Atlanta which we had direct access to.

ECC applauds your leadership, my 
compliments to you and your staff.”

Kindest regards, 

John P. Early, President
Early, Cloud & Company

As such, TBT kept growing and growing 
and with it the industry kept growing and 
growing and our magazine and seminars and 
conferences continued to grow and grow.  

Going Global

Then came the opportunity to go global.  I 
was invited to take the show and the maga-
zine to various countries, among them, Mexi-
co, Brazil, Japan (twice), The Netherlands, 
Belgium, Canada, London, Hong Kong and 
France.  In fact, our Telemarketing magazine 
was translated into Japanese for several years, 
and into Portuguese for use in Brazil.  

The Evolution

TBT eventually evolved into CTI (Com-
puter Telephony Integration) and then to 
Communication Solutions, which eventu-
ally spun off ITEXPO.  Thanks to readers 
like you, ITEXPO has been a classic success 

for the last 10 years, with happy attendees 
and exhibitors, all learning and buying, 
selling and networking.  More recently, 
ITEXPO has seen exciting collocated events 
representing some of the most important 
new areas of technology markets:

•  Smart Grid Summit

•  4GWE Conference

•   M2M Evolution Conference  
(Machine to Machine)

•   Cloud Communications Summit  
at ITEXPO

•   Virtualization Summit at ITEXPO

•  Digium|Asterisk World

•   Startup Camp Telephony at ITEXPO

As such, ITEXPO continues to grow as 
the industry’s top destination for infor-
mation and the single place where you 
can see all of the important companies 
in a variety of markets.  

I Could Really Write A Book

How could I possibly squeeze the excite-
ment of the industry and the evolution 
of media we have witnessed in the last 
28 years in a few pages of this editorial?  
It cannot be done in a few pages.  But, 
I could provide the very few highlights.  
However, to do justice to it, I should write 
a book; maybe some day I will do just that!

A Few Highlights

The Japanese Exposure 

 As I indicated earlier, I was fortunate 
enough to be approached by a reputable 
Japanese publisher who visited us in our 
offices and asked to translate our magazine 
in Japanese. I was impressed with the charm 
of our new partner and agreed to do so. In a 
matter of weeks, our magazines were going 
to Japan and then the translated version in 
Japanese would come back to us. This was 
an exceptional feeling, as we were produc-
ing a publication that Japan, one of the 
most advanced countries in the world, was 
interested in translating. Moreover, I was 
fortunate enough to be invited to speak 
repeatedly at related industry events in the 
country. The country of Japan, with its rich 
history, was something beyond the scope of 
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my imagination and it was an honor to have 
been invited. The conferences themselves 
went exceptionally well and I must share 
with you a funny thing that happened dur-
ing one of my presentations:

First of all, the Japanese requested that I 
speak for five minutes and then stop for 
translation, and then continue to speak 
again, and so on.  During one of these 
five-minute speeches, I presented a joke to 
the audience, the majority of whom did 
not understand English. However, after the 
translation, the Japanese laughed as hard as 
possible. I was pretty shocked by this reac-
tion, as the people at the conference seemed 
so serious up until that point and the joke 
wasn’t funny enough to warrant this reac-
tion. I went to the translator later and asked, 
if he modified my joke. He told me he said, 
“Our speaker has told a joke and I want ev-
eryone to laugh as hard as possible.” Anyway, 
we made our presentations in Tokyo, Kyoto, 
and other cities, and were invited a couple of 
years later to come back to do it again.  

The Brazilian Experience

At one of our TBT events, I met with a 
gentleman, believe it or not, by the name 
of David Letterman. He came and insisted 
that he wanted to take our TBT show to 
Brazil, and made many promises that that 
would be a tremendous opportunity for all 
of us.  I agreed, and we took our show along 
with three of our top speakers – Steve Rid-
del, Judy McKee and Robin Richards – and 
it turned out to be another fantastic success.  
During my personal keynote, I talked 
about the differences between the require-
ments of inbound and outbound telephone 
calls. At the end of my speech (after one 
hour), someone raised his hand and asked, 
“what do you mean by outbound?”  In 
other words, no one had a clue about this 
industry. I thought it was partly funny and, 
on the other hand, I gave him credit for 
wanting to learn.  

The Mexico City Experience

In the early 1990s, as usual, I stayed late 
in my office to get caught up with work. 
At about 8 p.m. one Monday evening, the 
phone rang and a gentleman from Mexico 
City was calling me. The conversation went 
something like this: “Señor Tehrani, I want 

to come to America and spend one million 
dollars to buy telemarketing technology, and 
I want to build a call center in Mexico City 
in the next two to three months.”  Then I 
said, “Do you know anything about the in-
dustry?”  He said, “No.” I asked, “How are 
you going to buy one million dollars worth 
of technology?”  He answered, “I went to 
the telephone company in Mexico City and 
told them what I wanted to do, and they 
showed me a copy of your magazine with 
your picture on it and the general manager 
of the phone company told me, ‘If you re-
ally want to have a successful telemarketing 
operation, you must go and meet with this 
man and whatever he says, you do.’  Now, 
you tell me what to buy and I’ll buy it.” 

Believe it or not, I invited him to attend our 
shows, I gave him all possible advice and he 
ignored 100 percent of everything we told 
him and bought whatever he felt like. Later, 
when I was invited by the Mexican Direct 
Marketing Association to come and speak 
to the audience, at that time, this same 
gentleman asked me to visit his call center. 
I could not believe my eyes. I noticed that 
everyone had a computer screen and com-
puters on practically every station, but no 
one was using any of the computers and do-
ing everything manually. I asked him, “But 
sir, why are these people working by hand? 
That is what technology is supposed to do”  
His answer was, “Señor Tehrani, in Mexico 

City, it is more important for the bankers 
and other customers to come and think  
that we are using automation than actually 
using the technology!”  

The Domestic Experiences

Of course, with producing a magazine, 
running several trade shows a year 
and traveling around the globe, not to 
mention traveling to Washington D.C., 
working with senators and the FTC try-
ing to save our industry from harmful 
legislation, there was somehow time left 
for me to spend a good deal of time in 
putting the telemarketing service agen-
cies on the map. These folks, like the 
old shoemaker, were wearing shoes with 
holes in them while they were trying 
to market for everyone else. In other 
words, none of them had any inclina-
tion for marketing or advertising or 
promotion or anything of the kind.  

One day, when I was traveling from 
Chicago to New York, I happened to be 
sitting next to a senior executive of one of 
the leading consulting companies.  I asked 
what he did. He said he was a marketing 
consultant for senior management. He 
asked me what I did and I told him that I 
published Telemarketing magazine. Then 
he asked if that was really working and I 
said, you bet. I asked, “Would you recom-
mend it to your customers to use it?”  He 
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said no.  I said why not and he said a.) I 
don’t know anything about it: b.) it’s too 
new: c.) I don’t want to jeopardize our rela-
tionship with our customers. Then I asked 
“why can’t you use service agencies” and his 
answer was “what is that?”  

It was then that I realized that the service 
agencies in America needed a tremendous 
marketing push. I decided to become the 
friend of teleservice agencies, which are 
now known as (teleservices/BPO compa-
nies) and came up with ideas such as Top 
50 Inbound Awards, Top 50 Outbound 
Awards, Rising Stars Awards, as well as 
MVP Quality Awards, with the main 
objective of introducing service agencies to 
corporate America.  Those who won our 
awards received an emblem from Telemar-
keting magazine and used it religiously on 
their letterheads, online and everywhere 
else. For all practical purposes, this was the 
only claim to fame that the award winners 
had and one service bureau was honest 
with me and said, “You know, we get 75-
80 percent of all of our new business from 
your Top 50 rankings!”  

Among the elite service agencies that I 
worked with were WATTS Marketing of 

America, Gary and Mary West were the 
chief executives of this company and I was 
actually trained by Mary West who spent 
a week with me teaching me about every 
facet of telemarketing, inbound, outbound 
customer services, and more.  In addition, 
I was later trained by Steve and Sherri Idel-
man on outbound technologies and later, 
we developed a tremendous relationship 
with a company called Infocision, which is 
owned by Gary Taylor. Since the incep-
tion of our relationship, I have noticed that 
Infocision alone has won 16 consecutive 
MVP Quality Awards and as such, they 
are indeed, one of the best, if not the best, 
teleservices companies in the U.S..  

The Greatest Joy In My Life

In my judgment, the greatest joy in life is 
raising a good family, developing a great 
company, a great team, having many friends, 
and having a great vision and changing 
something in the world for the better. In 
other words, creating something that is su-
perior to previous technologies and/or ways 
of doing things. Those of you who have fol-
lowed TMC’s past know that as technology 
has evolved and media has changed, we have 
always striven to be a change agent – helping 

to evangelize technologies like CTI, IP com-
munications, Smart Grid, 4G wireless and 
numerous others. 

Future Plans and Move to a  
New Building

I plan to remain at TMC with a new 
title of founder and chairman of the 
company. What’s exciting is that I 
will begin the next chapter of leading 
TMC at a new address in a beautiful 
new office. After 23 years at Technol-
ogy Plaza, TMC is moving to a state-
of-the-art new location at 800 Con-
necticut Avenue in Norwalk, Conn. 
– just a few blocks away. The move is 
indicative of the new era begun here 
at TMC as we position the company 
to grow with the call center and CRM 
industries into the next decade, while 
expanding into new markets, building 
and serving new communities.   Cis

All the best to each and every one of you. Please 
read Rich’s editorials on this page in future 
issues and his blog online at tehrani.com and 
feel free to visit TMCnet.com often.  As always, 
I welcome your comments.  Please email them 
to me at nadjitehrani@tmcnet.com.
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Keith Dawson, Senior Analyst, Frost & Sullivan

> Headset

Looking Ahead to 2010

The last two years have been tough for the industry due to the 
economy and the pressure that’s been put on operations man-
agers to cut costs. But in the process, we have seen centers take 
on a much more vocal stance trying to educate their senior 
execs about the essential role those centers play in building 
customer loyalty and, hence, revenue. 

For the first time, we see contact centers backing up the 
contention through the use of new metrics built from close 
analysis of the relationship between operations and customer 
value. Centers are using new types of analytics systems to 
create those metrics and justify their operations up the ladder. 
This will continue, become more refined, and when we look 
back at 2010, may well be the main story of the year. I think 
we’ll look at 2010 and 2011 as the pivotal period when lines 
between enterprises and centers become utterly blurry.

That cost-cutting imperative has also forced many companies 
to come to terms with their wildly variable approaches to self-
service. The paradigm of using IVR as a secondary call-catcher 
to deflect from expensive, agented service is still the default. 
But customers are so much more diverse and mercurial, and 
therefore likely to approach from so many different vectors. 
This being the case, it’s crazy not to try something new. Frost 
& Sullivan research found last year that few centers were will-
ing to invest in taking on new customer access channels in 
2009. I think that will start to change in 2010 – but the chan-
nels that will be explored will be tentative, careful and more 
tightly integrated with the existing structures than in the past. 

And that means that 2010 will be a good year for knowledge 
management and other integration technologies. KM takes infor-
mation that’s housed in separate silos and makes it centrally avail-
able to agents at the point of interaction. It has uses in training, 
customer management and product support and development. It’s 
been underused in centers, and I think it sits there like low-hang-
ing fruit, waiting to be exploited for the benefit of a lot centers. 

Because of an incredible array of empowering tools, today’s custom-
ers arrive at the interaction with a lot more raw data about their 
situation than they ever had before. Much of it may be wrong, 
misguided, opaque and different from what the agent knows. 

How are you going to make sure that an agent doesn’t just sit there 
responding like a trained parrot when a customer confronts him 
with something that “the Internet says is true” but the agent’s script 
doesn’t comprehend? Knowledge management, that’s how. By lever-
aging the incredible wealth of information from inside and outside 
the company, organizing it and empowering the agent to use it to 
the company’s advantage, that too will be the big story of 2010. 

One of issues I’ve been tracking is the increased use of managed 
customer forums for support and intelligence. Customers often 
like to help each other, and they like to talk about their experi-
ences as customers. Many companies have been slow to leverage 
that customer environment for their own benefit. But the 
benefit is real – having a place where knowledgeable customers 
gather and share information is a real boon to support organiza-
tions. It amplifies your own product support team’s research ef-
forts into solving problems. And it makes external solutions able 
to be vetted and repeated. It also provides a place for companies 
to hear – and deal with – negative feedback in a manner that’s 
relatively unthreatening. We’re seeing a lot of activity among 
the vendor community of CRM and support software tools to 
add forum management capabilities to their tools. Much of this 
movement is driven by contact center demand.  

Conversations I’ve had with practitioners over the last few months 
lead me to believe we’re also going to see a sharp rise in the use 
of proactive outbound messaging to customers. This has several 
values – first, it can lead to call deflection, by heading off problem-
related inbound calls. It can foster loyalty, especially if the out-
bound allows customers to see some immediate benefit from the 
contact. And, perhaps, it can show revenue impact if the proper 
opportunity for cross-selling presents itself. Many people are look-
ing at this as an option. Happily, people are moving slowly at this, 
tempered somewhat by the very real fear of alienating customers. 
But the movement is real. We’ll see a sharp upsurge this year in 
proactive outbound, especially done by SMS text messaging.

Lastly, I predict that inside contact centers everyone will con-
tinue to describe the place where they work as a “call center,” 
despite every pundit’s best efforts at change. It’s still mainly a 
voice world, friends.   Cis

It is with some amazement that I recall that in the early 1990s when I was a fledgling 
observer of the call center industry. I wrote an article predicting what the landscape 
would look like in the then-far-off world of 2010. That article and its prognostica-

tions are fortunately lost to the mists of pre-Internet time. But now, with just moments 
to go before we reach that future, I offer some better educated guesses about what the 
next year holds for contact centers, their technologies and their operations. 
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Ask the
EXPERTS>

Q: Can you give us a quick overview of business process management?

GC: If you think about business processes, you quickly realize 
that they are the lifeblood of every organization. A business 
process is a set of activities or “work” an organization per-
forms, designed to create value for the customer that enables 
the organization to achieve its objectives. Our CEO says, 
“Processes make organizations tick.” 

BPM emerged in the 1990s as an approach companies can 
employ to evaluate and improve their processes. BPM focuses 
on how work gets done. BPM looks at the processes, people, 
technology, management and even the organization’s culture.

Q: One of the problems with traditional BPM is that existing 
solutions often involve a high degree of cost, complexity and 
customization. How is communications-based process auto-
mation making the BPM process faster and less expensive?

GC: CBPA takes a different approach. Unlike traditional BPM 
solutions, CBPA has not evolved from an application development 
environment. CBPA has grown from the proven technologies and 
techniques of the contact center industry, an industry that has 
developed systematized processes to handle millions of interaction 
and transaction flows with great sophistication…an industry that 
optimizes people, technology and processes to serve the customer. 

With CBPA, the all-in-one IP communications system 
becomes the process automation platform for the company. 
Instead of creating a dependency on complex programming, 
application development and customization, CBPA offers 
organizations a single system capable of providing everything 
needed to easily automate just about any common process. 

Q: How does CBPA compare to communications-enabled 
business process?

GC: CEBP could be characterized as evolutionary, an incremental 
improvement. It’s about embedding communications capabilities 
in existing applications or processes, enabling those applications 
or processes to automatically trigger a communication or notifica-
tion based on a change in the business environment. For example, 
a customer’s database record indicates a balance due greater than a 
defined threshold. CEBP can generate a phone call using presence to 
connect to available personnel. CEBP is predominantly focused on 
communications events, not managing the overall business process.

In contrast, CBPA is revolutionary. CBPA focuses on how we auto-
mate processes in the first place. CBPA uses proven communications 
technology and management practices that have been in use for 
decades in the contact center (queuing, skills‐based routing, presence, 
recording, real‐time supervision) then applies these advanced tech-
nologies to process automation. For example, an insurance company 
could queue up insurance applications for the next available proces-
sor, with the appropriate state license. The processor receives a form 
“popped” on the screen and pre‐filled with the correct information 
from the relevant back-office system. Alerts notify the processor and 
manager of approaching deadlines, so that work can be automati-
cally re-assigned if necessary to ensure service levels are met.

Q: What other specific advantages does CBPA offer compared 
to other methods?

GC: Since CBPA relies on the power of an all-in-one IP com-
munications platform, it offers the ability to associate human in-
teractions (phone calls and voice and screen recordings, e-mails, 
faxes) with a business process. Imagine having a consistent way to 
capture customer dialog as part of a business process.

CBPA leverages industry proven technology and techniques for 
the “work center” that are designed to remove human latency and 
optimize resource balancing. Organizations can use those same ad-
vanced technologies to optimize how work gets done in any “work 

Communications-Based 
Process Automation 

As the economy has slowed down, companies have focused on 
cutting expenses, increasing efficiency and maintaining quality. 
To achieve this, many companies are investigating ways to au-

tomate processes. To find out more about the choices businesses have, I consulted Gina Clarkin, 
product manager with Interactive Intelligence, Inc. Their new product, Interaction Process Auto-
mation, demonstrates a fresh look at the way businesses can automate business processes.

By Tim Passios,
Director of Product Management
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center.” ACD technology is 
recognized as one of the most 
powerful in the world to 
handle distribution, manage-
ment and reporting of work 
activity. Contact centers use 
it to distribute calls, e-mail, 
Web chat and other com-
munications. When this 
intelligent tool is used with 
work activities, managers 
receive insight into work 
flow and status. It can point 
out gaps to help manage-
ment improve processes and 
reduce cycle time. Workforce 
Management can predict the 
headcount necessary to com-
plete the anticipated amount 
of work. Historical data can 
be used to predict how much 
work there is to complete.

All these advanced technolo-
gies result in dynamic work 
“push” instead of static work 
“pull.” This reduces the 
human latency inherent in 
many other solutions where 
work simply sits waiting for 
an employee to pick it up 
and take action.

Having these capabilities 
can help organizations au-
tomate business processes, 
respond faster, control 
costs and increase custom-
er satisfaction.   Cis

Tim Passios is director of solu-
tions marketing for Interactive 
Intelligence, Inc. and has more 
than 18 years experience in 
the contact center industry. For 
more information, contact In-
teractive Intelligence at info@
inin.com or (317) 872-3000. 

This article was reprinted from 
the March 2009 issue of Cus-
tomer Interaction Solutions.

Ask the
EXPERTS>

�ey’re out there. �e words, the 
terms, the phrases that are key to 
increasing productivity, improving 
compliance, and enhancing your 
business and customer intelligence. 
You know. You’ve found them. 
Buried in thousands of calls. Or 
hundreds. Or just that one. 
Using Phonetic Audio Search 
technology you’ve mined 
massive call volumes in record 
time. Now, you’ve got the 
knowledge to optimize 
your operation. You’ve 
got Engage Analyze, 
part of the Engage 
Contact Center Suite 
from TelStrat.

See Engage 
Contact Center 

Suite in the 
TelStrat booth at:

VoiceCon 
Orlando 2010

March 22-25, 2010 speech analytics. 
understood.

Call Recording | Screen Capture | Agent Scoring & Reporting | E-Learning & Performance Tracking 

Scripting & Call Automation | Speech Analytics | Workforce Management

from

FIND THE NEEDLES
IN YOUR HAYSTACK

sales@telstrat.com | 972-543-3500 | www.telstrat.com 

FIND THE NEEDLES
IN YOUR HAYSTACK

�e Engage Suite combines 
TelStrat’s award-winning call 

recording technology with an 
array of best-practice product 

technologies from across the 
contact center industry, yielding an 

easy, affordable, total contact center 
solution. From capturing complete 

customer interaction with its exclusive 
Conversation Save™recording, to sophis-

ticated workforce management, and now, 
advanced speech analytics, Engage Suite 

optimizes each major aspect of contact cen-
ter operation. With its modular design, every 

component augments and enhances the next, 
so your organization can start with call record-

ing and add capabilities as your needs change. 
Engage lets you grow at your own pace. Within 

one suite. From one source. TelStrat.

New!

Engage Ad-Analyze2-CIS-11-17-09.indd   1 11/17/2009   10:35:34 AM
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Capitalizing on your resources
Customization works with anything you sell. Outbound, you can 

avoid targeting people who will never respond; inbound, you 

can use targeted messaging to up-sell or cross-sell. In customer 

acquisition, retention and service, messages are tailored to take 

into account a customer’s age, income level, interests and previous 

buying history. The best way to target your message is to look 

at a customer’s past experience with your organization and then 

cross-reference the demographic and psychographic profiles. 

This allows you to tailor a message that will encourage your  

customer to buy. 

Unlike typical mass-produced messages, customization allows 

you to communicate with customers based on their needs.  

During this economic downturn, customers are careful how they 

spend their money, so it is important to know what they want. 

With a little creativity from your direct marketer, you can create a 

message that is relevant to your customer and produces a higher 

ROI for your company. 

During these tough economic times, it’s not enough for 

a direct marketer to just answer the phones or mail mass 

marketing pieces; it takes thinking outside the box and 

being creative to generate ROI. A teleservices company must investigate data 

analytics when it comes to customer retention, acquisition and service. Utilizing 

business intelligence capabilities to develop and deploy a telephone and direct 

marketing campaign will bring a greater ROI to your marketing dollar. 

Segmenting the database
Making the most of the national consumer database is critical to maximize the 

possibilities for creativity in a phone call or direct mail campaign. In order to get 

the most out of the data, a direct marketer must first cut the data into  

demographic, psychographic and even transactional segments. A demographic 

profile will give you information such as age, income, education level and  

location; a psychographic profile includes the personalities, values, attitudes,  

interests or lifestyles of your current and potential customers. A high-quality call 

center will also have a transactional profile, which is the historical data on a 

household that shows the best time to call, how to effectively reach an individual 

and past buying experiences. 

Functional software solutions
It’s not enough for a direct marketer just to have the data; it’s knowing what to 

do with it that produces a higher ROI. A teleservices company needs a functional 

way to develop a phone or mail campaign using the data it has collected. A 

teleservices company with the appropriate CRM software has the ability to 

link the segmented data to the deployment of the phone and mail campaign, 

personalizing it for each individual. An additional capability a direct marketer 

should consider is branch scripting, which allows easy script transitions for up-

sells and cross-sells. For inbound calls automatic number identification directs 

all calls through the database in order to gather information based on profile 

modeling. In this instant, caller information is passed to the communicator’s 

screen, creating unique scripts for each individual caller. 

Rick Lawson
Vice President of New Business Development

FOR INFORMATION 
1-866-670-4IMC | www.infocision.com

Get OUT
to generate ROI 

of the BOX
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Ambiguity 

That’s right! What we are going to see the 
most of is what we cannot predict. That 
is not just in Washington or the state 
houses, but in business as well. Let’s face 
it: we are limping out of the worst reces-
sion in a century.  Consumer confidence 
is low, and purchases will ultimately fuel 
the work that arrives in our contact cen-
ters. Without more of the former, we will 
get too little of the latter.

Customer Acquisition Will Be 
Popular Again 

Counter to what I just wrote, companies 
have been focusing for two years almost 
exclusively on generating more business 
from their current customers. This has been 
a good strategy, but as natural attrition takes 
place, every direct marketer is realizing that 
if they do not increase the customer house 
file, there will be insufficient add on busi-
ness to make goals. For this reason, I have 
been hearing a revival of budget discussions 
around pure new account acquisition.  This 
would be welcome news indeed.

‘Shoring is Going to Go Crazy  

Everyone wants to know what direction 
contact centers will be heading to get 
inexpensive labor. The answer is: every 
direction. Anticipate a spate of re-shoring 
initiatives by companies desperate to 
prove to legislators, regulators and their 
customers that they believe in the U.S. 
employee. However, margin pressure has 
not gone away, and a recent ATA/Di-
alAmerica study found that 71 percent of 
companies using offshore contact centers 

were “somewhat satisfied” or “very satis-
fied” with their performance. When com-
panies are satisfied, the work stays where 
it is. Additionally, these locations use the 
current satisfaction as a means to recruit 
more contact centers to their country. 

Year of the Employee’s Rights 

Recent labor enforcement for wages that 
are unpaid at the beginning and ending of 
shift are just the tip of the iceberg. Expect 
disabled employees, potential union of-
ficials and attorneys to be suing in record 
numbers over employee issues this year. 

Cross Border Enforcement of Laws 

A Canadian firm just had the largest 
fine levied for fraud at $18 million. The 
government is fed up with companies 
not abiding by our laws, and they are 
in active pursuit of companies that have 
flaunted our rules. Expect enforcement 
in Latin America as well as India/Asia in 
the next 12 months.

I think there is a lot to look forward to in 
2010. Gary Hamel says in his book, The 
New Management, “Businesses die when 
their internal rate of change is exceeded 
by the external rate of change.” We don’t 
need to fear the ambiguity or the change, 
but we do need to embrace the need to 
change. Check back with me at the end 
of this year, and let’s see how I did.

You might think to yourself … “Not so 
fast Tim, what about last year’s predictions, 
how did you do on those?”  I made seven 
predictions at year end of 2008 for 2009, 
so let’s see how I did:

1.  Minimum wage is going to go up – 
Yep …it did.

2.  Unions are going to enter the contact 
center in a big way – Not really, but 
rumblings in Denver indicate that some 
of the cable providers may be the first 
test of call centers unionizing.

3.  Labor legislation will be contem-
plated and passed – Nope, however, I am 
making a similar prediction for this year. 
I forget how slowly the wheels of govern-
ment grind.

4.  Consumers are going to get lots of 
representation – Yep … regardless of 
whether it is enforcement actions, fines 
or stricter interpretations, we got all of 
those this year.

5.  ATA’s petition for exclusive jurisdic-
tion will be answered, and we will win 
– a big fat “no” again. This is a little like 
cheering the Cubs and each year having 
to say, “We’ll get ‘em next year!”

6.  Tax incentives and other efforts to keep 
work onshore will make no impact – This 
was correct.  However, the reason is that 
very little was actually done about creating 
any incentives or penalties for these actions 
regardless of the saber rattling.

7.  Everything is going to take longer 
than people [I] think – Amen to that. 

Let’s be honest, the ones I missed above 
are more about timing than inaccuracy.  
Like I said in number five above, any-
thing that did not happen is a carryover 
to 2010 and maybe beyond. Until next 
time, I am on the line.   Cis

By Tim Searcy

On The Line

Looking Forward to 2010?

Maybe it is the people I talk to in this business. Maybe it is the malaise brought 
on by the poor employment news. Whatever it is, I have to admit the people 
I talk to are having a hard time looking forward to the last year in the first de-

cade of this new millennium. Don’t get me wrong, I hope to be here to ring in this New 
Year and plenty to come, but people are struggling to find things to be positive about as 
we close out 2009. A little prognostication is good for the soul, particularly when you 
demand of yourself some optimism. So, what can we expect in the next year?

>
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ACD Products
1. Auto Attendants
2. Call Diverters
3. Call Sequencers
4. Digital Announcers (ACD)
5. Message Boards
6. PC-ACDs
7. ACD Software
8. Stand-Alone ACD

Communications Systems
17. AIN/Telco Platforms
18. Centrex
19. Communications ASP
20. IP-PBX
21. Key Systems
22. Multichannel Contact Center
23. Network Integration
24. Network Mgmt./Monitoring
25. PBXs
26. PC-PBX Hardware
27. PC-PBX Software
28. Reconditioned Phone Systems
29. Routers
30. Soft Switch
31. VoIP Gateways
32. Wireless Phone Systems

Computers
33. Computer Chassis
34. Desktop Computers
35. Fault-Tolerant
36. Industrial-Grade
37. Modems
38. Monitors/Accessories/Supplies
39. Motherboards/Single-board Computers
40. Network Computers
41. PCs
42. PDAs

Conferencing
43. Conferences and Expositions
44. Audio Conferencing
45. Video Conferencing

CTI
48. CTI Distributors
49. CTI Software
50. CTI Testing Tools

Dialing Equipment
56. Auto-Dialers
57. Predictive Dialers
58. Preview Dialers

Direct Marketing/Response Products/Services
59. Ad Agency Services
60. Design Studio Services
61. Fulfillment
62. Fulfillment Software
63. Lead Tracking
64. Mailing House Services
65. Mail Room Equipment & Supplies
66. Market Research Company
67. Printing Services
68. Real-time Marketing Software
69. ZIP+4 Software

E-mail
72. E-mail ACD
73. E-mail Management Software
74. E-mail Management ASP

Fax
77. Fax Application Software
78. Fax Boards
79. Fax Broadcasting Products
80. Fax Broadcasting Services
81. Fax Machines
82. Fax Mail
83. Fax Hardware (Servers)
84. Fax On-Demand
85. Fax Tool Kits

Financial Services
87. Check and Credit Card Processing  
 & Verification
88. Corporate Financing
89. Credit Card Merchant Accounts
90. Prepaid Calling Cards

Headsets
92. Headsets
93. Headset Repair & Accessories

Help Desk/Tech Support
94. Help Desk ASP
95. Help Desk Software

Human Resources
96. Employment Testing
97. Motivation Products & Services
98. Recruiting
99. Temporary Help

Internet Products & Services
101. Instant Messaging
102. Internet & WWW Marketing Svcs.
103. Internet Service Provider
104. Internet Telephony Products/Svcs.

105. Portals/Search Engines
106. Text Chat Software
107. Web Call Center Software
108. Web Callback Products
109. Web Collaboration/Shared Browsing
110. Web Design/Hosting
111. Web Self-Service Solutions

List Products/Services
117. Database Marketing/Services
118. Direct Mail Lists
119. List Management Software
120. Online Databases
121. Telemarketing Calling Lists
122. Telephone Number Look-Up Services

Long-Distance
124. Common Carrier
125. Directory Assistance
126. Long-Distance Reseller
127. Toll-Free (800/888)

Outsourcing/Teleservices Agencies
130. Inbound Teleservices
131. Interactive 800/900 Service
132. Multilingual Teleservices
133. Outbound Teleservices
134. Third-Party Verification Services
135. Web-based Outsourcing Services

Power Protection
137. Power Control/Conditioning
138. UPS (Unint. Power Supply)

Training
154. Audio Cassettes
155. Books/Workbooks
156. Interactive/Computer Training
157. TSR/Management Training Svcs.
158. Video Training

Voice Messaging Products
160. Integrated Voice Messaging
161. Voice Mail

Voice Products
162. Voice Application Generator
163. Voice Application Software
164. Data/Voice Line Equipment
165. Voice Hardware
166. IVR Products
167. Text-to-Speech Conversion
168. Voice Tool Kits
169. Voice Board Products
170. Voice Recognition
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A-C
 01 Communique (C)
 905-795-2888
 www.01com.com
 Products/Services: 95,140

 1Call (M, C)
 800-356-9148 x306
 www.1call.com
 Products/Services: 49,53,143
 Other: Hospital Call Center System 
Manufacturer

 aastra (M, C)
 800-468-3266
 www.aastrausa.com
 Products/Services: 7,22,107,135,166

 abilityone (s)
 8401 old Courthouse rd. 
 vienna, va 22182
 800-999-5963
 www.abilityone.org
 customerservice@ 
  abilityone.org
 Products/services: 
130,131,132,134,135

 for federal and dod 
customers seeking 
Contact Center ser-
vices, the abilityone 
Program offers quality 
standards, customer 
satisfaction scores 
and productivity levels 
that are unmatched 
within the teleservices 
industry. today, approxi-
mately 1,000 people 
with disabilities handle 
volumes exceeding 17 
million annual contacts. 
specialties include 
switchboard and an-
swering services, help 
desk, technical sup-
port, warehousing and 
distribution, dispatch 
and more. abilityone 
is the largest source of 
employment for people 
who are blind or have 
other severe disabilities 
in the united states. 
our national network of 
more than 600 non-
profit agencies (nPas) 
provides quality goods 
and services at a fair 
market price.

acqueon technologies inc
Krishna raman
100 overlook Center,  
2nd floor
Princeton, nJ  08540  usa
609 945 3139
609 945 0415 (fax)
krish@acqueon.com 

acqueon technolo-
gies inc specializes in 
developing products 
and solutions for the 
Customer interaction 
Management (CiM) 
industry. these prod-
ucts and solutions use 
business logic to deliver 
a distinctive customer 
experience by enabling 
organizations to not 
just interact with their 
customers - but relate. 
acqueon products and 
solutions also offer a 
compelling total Cost of 
ownership (tCo), which 
is further enhanced by 
rapid deployment.

acqueon products and 
solutions handle millions 
of transactions every 
day at multiple sites and 
are implemented across 
various verticals such as 
banking, insurance, retail, 
telecom, healthcare, and 
Education among others, 
in over 17 countries. 

 active voice, llC 
 206-441-4700
 www.activevoice.com
 Products/Services: 77,159,160,161,166

 advanced Concepts, inc. (C)
 414-362-9640
 www.advanced-concepts.com
 Products/Services: 47,53,63,142,150

 aerotek Professional 
services (s)
 847-653-1207
 www.aerotek.com
 Products/Services: 98,99

 affinitas Corporation (s)
 440-653-9166
 affinitas.net
 Products/Services: 59,117,130,132,133
 Other: Direct Mail, creative, 
advertising services

 agilent technologies (M)
 970-679-5397
 www.agilent.com
 Products/Services: 152

 aitech (v, s)
 952-829-5511 x201
 www.aitech.net
 Products/Services: 20,29,103,104,146

allegiance, inc. (C)
 801-617-8034
 www.allegiance.com
 Products/Services: 51,52
 Other: Voice of the Customer (VOC) 
and Enterprise Feedback Management 
(EFM) solutions

 alloy software 
 800-810-9020
 www.alloy-software.com
 Products/Services: 95

 alteva (s)
 877-258-3722
 www.altevatel.com
 Products/Services: 12,25,44,104
 Other: Hosted VoIP solutions

 american teleservices 
association (s)
 317-816-9336
 www.ataconnect.org
 Products/Services: 9
 Other: Industry Networking, Regulatory 
Compliance, Auditor Certification, Education

ameridial, inc.
steve trifelos
4535 strausser street nW
n. Canton, oh 44720 usa
8004457128
330-497-5500 (fax)
trifelos@ameridial.com
www.ameridial.com

founded in 1987 and 
with more than 750 Cus-
tomer service Profes-
sionals throughout the 
united states, Philip-
pines and india, ame-
ridial is large enough to 
handle sizable pro-
grams, yet small enough 
to deliver the quality 
service you expect from 
a family-owned com-
pany. Clients enjoy a 
single partner with a 
complete solution.

Who: healthcare, Wire-
less, Cable & satellite, 
financial, Electronic re-
tailers, direct response 
sales, business services
What: sales, lead gen-
eration, Customer Care, 
data Cleansing
Where: u.s., india, 
Philippines
Why: Performance-based 
Compensation Plans with 
total focus on results

 amtech Marketing, inc. (s)
 303-814-1379
 www.amtechmarketing.com
 Products/Services: 46,156,157

 answernet network (s)
 800-411-5777
 www.answernet.com
 Products/Services: 61,130,132,133,134

 aPEx voice Communications (M)
 818-379-8400
 www.apexvoice.com
 Products/Services: 17,45,159,166,162

 aplicor inc. (M,s)
 561-347-0300 x1110
 www.aplicor.com
 Products/Services: 52,53,86,94,142

appia Communications (s)
 877-277-4297
 www.appiaservices.com
 Products/Services: 18,19,20,24,45

 asC telecom l.P. (M, s)
 201-252-3001
 www.asctelecom.com
 Products/Services: 123,136,151,170

 aspect software inc (s, C)
 888-412-7728
 www.aspect.com
 Products/Services: 7,57,166,171
 Other: Unified Communications 
Software

 asujo Consulting (v, C)
 786-924-6124
 www.asujo.com
 Products/Services: 11,12,20,46,53

 at random Communications (s)
 860-567-3733
 arllc.com
 Products/Services: 151
 Other: Mystery Shopping

 avidian technologies (C)
 206-686-3001
 www.avidian.com
 Products/Services: 47,53,86,142

 axioM sales force  
development (s)
 904-303-5804
 www.AXIOMsfd.com
 Products/Services: 154,155,156,157,158

 bbn technologies (s, C)
 617-873-1600
 www.bbn.com/avoke
 Products/Services: 46,51,136
 Other: Caller Experience Analytics

 billsoft, inc. 
 800-525-8175 x125
 www.billsoft.com
 Products/Services: 46
 Other: Telecommunication Tax Solutions

 brandonWayne group (s)
 800-946-2693
 www.callcenterworkforce.com
 Products/Services: 96,98,99

 brekeke software, inc. (C)
 650-401-6636
 www.brekeke.com
 Products/Services: 20,30,44,104,107

 Calabrio (C)
 763-592-4600
 www.calabrio.com
 Products/Services: 173,49,171
 Other: Quality Management Software
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Cost. Performance. Staffing. Service. When times get tough, your 
contact center may be forced to make hard decisions that could impact 
every area. But you don’t have to make them alone. Verint® Witness 
Actionable Solutions® offers proven workforce optimization software and 
services that can help you get the most from your resources, drive down 
costs, and improve performance. For example, our Impact 360® Workforce 
Optimization solution helped a leading communications provider increase 
revenue generation in its contact center by 50 percent, even with a 30 
percent decrease in staff.

Master the challenges of delivering service in today’s economy with our 
unified, analytics-driven, enterprise-enabled workforce optimization 
solutions. Visit verint.com or call 1-800-4VERINT.

Analytics

Coaching

Customer Surveys

eLearning

Performance Management

Quality Monitoring

Recording

Workforce Management

Tough
times call 
for proven 
solutions.

© Copyright 2009 Verint Systems Inc. All rights reserved worldwide.
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 CallCenterJobs.com (s)
 888-353-7529
 www.callcenterjobs.com/clickthru.
cfm?LID=6397
 Products/Services: 46,96,98,130,145

 CallCopy, inc.
1177 olentangy river rd
Columbus, oh 43212 usa
(888) 922-5526
(614) 340-4840 (fax)
info@callcopy.com
www.callcopy.com

through its commitment 
to the highest standards 
of customer and employ-
ee satisfaction, CallCo-
py has established itself 
as a leading provider of 
innovative performance 
management solutions. 
the highly scalable, 
award-winning cc: 
discover suite delivers 
advanced call recording, 
screen capture, qual-
ity monitoring, speech 
analytics, customer 
satisfaction survey and 
workforce management 
capabilities to contact 
centers, trading desks, 
financial institutions 
and healthcare provid-
ers worldwide.

CallCopy empowers orga-
nizations to gather busi-
ness intelligence, which 
is leveraged to maximize 
performance through 
improved employee re-
tention, compliance with 
government regulations, 
and a more customer-
centric environment.

 CallMiner (C)
 239-689-6463
 www.callminer.com
 Products/Services: 51,136,147,170
 Other: Speech analytics

 Castel, inc. (M,C)
 978-232-7640
 www.castel.com
 Products/Services: 22,30,57,113,146

 Cicero, inc. (C)
 919-380-5092
 www.ciceroinc.com
 Products/Services: 149

 Cincom (M)
 513-612-2300
 www.cincom.com/synchrony
 Products/Services: 53,95
 Other: Unified Agent Desktop

 Cisco systems (M)
 408-902-3530
 www.cisco.com/go/cc
 Products/Services: 7,20,22,57,166

 Cistera networks (s)
 972-381-4699
 www.cistera.com
 Products/Services: 173,44,159,166,167

 CitEl technologies (M)
 206-957-6270 xsales
 www.citel.com
 Products/Services: 20,31,104,115
 Other: Digital-to-analog voice recording 
signal translation

 Communigate systems (C)
 800-262-4722
 www.communigate.com
 Products/Services: 20,25,27,101,104

 Concord technologies (s)
 305-947-2224
 concordfax.com
 Products/Services: 77,82,85,104,159

 Connectbynet (v)
 310-920-5621
 www.connectbynet.com
 Products/Services: 20,25,31,46,104

 Copia international, ltd (M,C)
 800-689-8898
 www.copia.com
 Products/Services: 73,79,82,84,163

 CorpoCall (s)
 786-427-6666
 www.corpocall.com
 Products/Services: 130,132,133,134,135

CosmoCom
121 broad hollow road
Melville, nY 11747 usa
631-940-4200
631-940-4500 (fax)
info@cosmocom.com
www.cosmocom.com

Quickly, easily and 
economically fulfill the 
most complex customer 
interaction management 
requirements of today 
- and tomorrow - with 
CosmoCom’s unified, all-iP 
contact center suite. the 
global leader in Contact 
Center Consolidation 2.0, 
CosmoCom enhances the 
customer experience with 
a lower tCo (total Cost 
of ownership) and a more 
favorable roi (return 
on investment) than any 
comparable system. 
Consolidation 2.0 enabled 
by CosmoCom is available 
as a premise-based 
platform and as a hosted 
service from top global 
service providers.

Consolidation 2.0 encom-
passes: all contact center 
functions; multiple loca-
tions with any combination 
of onshore, offshore, and 
home; formal and informal  

 
agents; captive and out-
sourced operations; multi-
channel communication; 
and multiple applications. 
CosmoCom is the most-
selected provider of hosted 
contact center platforms 
to major telcos globally. 
CosmoCom customers 
include fortune-class en-
terprises worldwide.

CPu2 (s)
 800-379-9664 x1255
 cpu2.com
 Products/Services: 130

 Cummins Power generation 
(M, s)
 763-574-5000
 www.cumminspower.com
 Other: power generation

 Customer relationship  
Metrics (s)
 336-288-8226
 www.metrics.net
 Products/Services: 46,97,136,151
 Other: Customer Satisfaction Analytics

Cybertech north america (M, C)
 800-717-1808
 www.cybertech-na.com
 Products/Services: 173,51,123,136,147

 deltalytics (C)
 404-644-2592
 www.deltalytics.com
 Products/Services: 51

 dialexia Communications inc. 
(M,C)
 514-693-8500 x214
 www.dialexia.com
 Products/Services: 18,20,30,44,159

 digisoft (M)
 888-866-2538 x300
 www.digisoft.com
 Products/Services: 49,53,57,143,150

 discount-lists.com (s)
 888-285-5833
 www.discount-lists.com
 Products/Services: 55,117,118,121
 Other: Email Marketing, Data Enhance-
ment Services, Mobile SMS Marketing

 

 e-glue (C)
 201-217-0022 x18
 www.eglue.com
 Products/Services: 51,53,68,136
 Other: Real Time Interaction Management

 ebridge solutions (s)
 813-849-6067 x340
 www.ebridge-solutions.com
 Products/Services: 173,71,109
 Other: Document Management

 Echopass (s)
 877-419-0908
 www.echopass.com
 Products/Services: 22,53,71,166
 Other: SAS70 Certified

 egain Communications (s, C)
 650-230-7500
 www.egain.com
 Products/Services: 74,73,111,109,114

 Encore networks (M)
 703-318-4366 x4366
 www.encorenetworks.com
 Products/Services: 23,29,71,140,144

 Endeavor telecom 
 678-460-2500
 www.endeavortelecom.com
 Other: CPE Installations, Inside Wiring, 
Trouble Tickets, Site Surveys

 Envision 
 206-225-0800 x500
 www.envisioninc.com
 Products/Services: 51,123,136,151,171
 Other: Workforce Optimization Solutions

 ePath learning inc. (s)
 908-722-6622
 www.ePathLearning.com
 Products/Services: 173,107,156
 Other: Online training portal

 ePerformax Contact Centers 
& bPo (s)
 402-498-5622
 www.eperformax.com
 Products/Services: 130,131,133,134

 Eshbel technologies (M)
 +972 -2-5481000
 www.eshbel.com
 Products/Services: 76

 etelecare global solutions 
 480-707-5414
 Products/Services: 22,87,130,133,135

 five9, inc. 
 925-201-2000
 www.Five9.com
 Products/Services: 7,56,57,58,142
 Other: Virtual Call Center

 frontrange solutions inc. (M)
 800-776-7889
 www.frontrange.com
 Products/Services: 49,53,95,107,150

 

gC services (s)
 713-777-4441
 www.gcserv.com
 Products/Services: 16,130,132,133,134

 gigamon (M)
 408-263-2022
 www.gigamon.com
 Products/Services: 24,123,144,149

 givex (s, C)
 877-478-7733
 www.givex.com
 Products/Services: 149
 Other: Gift Cards, Loyalty Cards, Stored 
Value, Coupons, Payment Systems

 gl Communications inc. (s)
 301-670-4784 x114
 www.gl.com
 Products/Services: 24,173,113,123,152
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Stratasoft proudly announces two new exciting applications to our award winning Stratadial VC2 Contact Center Software. Strata WFM, web 
based Work Force Management Software. Strata Windebt, fully integrated collections software.
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gMt Corporation
Kevin hegebarth
2831 Peterson Place
norcorss, ga 30071 usa
770-864-2246
770-734-9000 (fax)
khegebarth@gmt.com
www.gmt.com

gMt Corp. is a leading 
provider of workforce 
management and perfor-
mance optimization solu-
tions enabling clients to 
improve customer ser-
vice and sales while de-
creasing labor expenses 
in their contact centers, 
branch locations and 
back offices. gMt’s prod-
ucts combine precision 
forecasting and intelli-
gent scheduling with an-
alytics and performance 
management tools to 
deliver a rapid return-
on-investment. Products 
include gMt Planet®, its 
flagship workforce opti-
mization solution; gMt 
on-demandt, its saas 
workforce optimization 
solution; and sureser-
vices, an award-winning 
client care methodology. 

 gn us inc. (M)
 603-598-1100
 www.jabra.com
 Products/Services: 93,92

 gohello (s, C)
 0207 100 2525
 www.gohello.com
 Products/Services: 19,27,32,166
 Other: Virtual PBX/ 
ALLmobile telephony

 gtek (M)
 972-200-4472 x111
 Products/Services: 18,20,25,31,91

 gyruslogic (s, C)
 602-432-1995
 www.gyruslogic.com
 Products/Services: 111,166,162,163
 Other: Natural Language  
Understanding software

higherground inc. (C)
 818-456-1600
 www.higherground.com
 Products/Services: 12,123,136,151
 Other: Liability Recording, Agent Evaluation

 htK (s)
 +44 (0) 870 600 2311
 www.htk.co.uk
 Products/Services: 
19,131,147,160,166

 human technologies global, 
inc. (s)
 845-228-6165
 www.human-technologies.com
 Products/Services: 46,97,155,156,157
 

inContact, inc. (uCn) (s,C)
 801-320-3200
 www.inContact.com
 Products/Services: 7,49,166,171
 Other: Hiring, eLearning, Feedback/
Surveys,Connectivity

 influent inc. (s)
 800-856-6768 x2701
 www.influentinc.com
 Products/Services: 46,130,132,133,135

infoCision Management 
Corp.
steve boyazis
325 springside dr.
akron, oh 44333 usa
866-670-4iMC
330-668-1401 (fax)
steve.boyazis@infocision.
com
www.infocision.com

for more than 27 years, 
infoCision Management 
Corporation has pro-
vided the highest quality 
call center services in 
the world. infoCision 
is a leader in customer 
care services, commer-
cial sales and marketing 
for a number of fortune 
100 companies and 
smaller businesses. 
specializing in financial 
services, telecommuni-
cations, cable, wireless, 
internet and customer 
service calls, our cli-
ents are the household 
names that most ameri-
cans depend on. as one 
of the top call center 
companies in the world, 
our core solutions 
include customized 
inbound and outbound 
teleservices, mail and 
premium fulfillment, and 
bulk email and fax.

 information access technology 
 800-574-8801 x260
 www.iat-cti.com
 Products/Services: 19,49,57,58,166

 informiam (M, C)
 972-839-4129
 www.genesyslab.com/products/inform-
iam.asp
 Products/Services: 47,51,114,136,171

 ingate systems (M)
 603-883-6569
 www.ingate.com
 Products/Services: 140,144
 Other: SIP trunking, SIP Firewalls and SI-
Parators, NAT traversal, remote connectivity

 inova Corp. 
 800-686-8774
 www.inovasolutions.com/call-center-
reporting/
 Products/Services: 5,47,107,136

 insidesales.com (s,C)
 866-342-5370
 www.insidesales.com
 Products/Services: 53,56,63,68,150
 Other: B2B Power Dialer for Salesforce.com

 inso international Call 
Center (s)
 626-531-6080
 www.inso.us
 Products/Services: 61,130,133,134,135

intelestream
ray stoeckicht
27 north Wacker drive 
suite 370
Chicago, il 60606 usa
800-391-4055
312-244-3765 (fax)
info@intelestream.net
www.intelestream.net

intelestream inc. 
is a Chicago based 
Customer relationship 
Management (CrM) 
product development 
and consulting firm that 
offers open source CrM 
and ErP Professional 

services. intelestream is 
the developer of intele-
crm, the online CrM for 
small and medium sized 
businesses with a highly 
affordable pricing model 
for unlimited users. 

intelestream also de-
velops industry-specific 
verticals: intelesourcing 
for human resources 
and intelestaffing for 
the recruiting/staffing 
industries. intelestream 
consulting expertise 
includes sugarCrM, 
info@hand, and Compiere 
related services. With 
intelestream’s diverse 
team of experts in both 
business and technolo-
gy, the company is made 
up by many of the bright-
est minds in CrM.

 intelliresponse systems inc. (C)
 519-571-0010 x227
 www.intelliresponse.com
 Products/Services: 51,111,114

interior Concepts (M)
 800-678-5550
 www.interiorconcepts.com
 Products/Services: 128
 Other: Furniture/Site Design

 internationalfonenumbers.
com (v, s)
 213-452-1505
 www.tollfreeforwarding.com
 Products/Services: 1,19,100,117
 Other: International Phone Numbers

 invision software ag 
 630-799-8370
 www.invisionwfm.com
 Products/Services: 171

 iPitomy Communications (M)
 941-306-2200
 www.ipitomy.com
 Products/Services: 7,20,31,104,115

 iQ services
gregg Williams
6601 lyndale av so, 
suite 330
Minneapolis, Mn 55423 
usa
612-243-6700
612-869-6200 (fax)
info@iQ-services.com
www.iQ-services.com

iQ services – the indus-
try’s first ivr load testing 
service provider – offers 
companies a cost-effec-
tive way to get the best 
possible performance 
from their contact center 
and communications 
technologies. since 1996, 
iQ services has provided 
performance validation 
services to hundreds of 
companies worldwide, 
ranging from small busi-
nesses to fortune 100 
corporations. Patented 
methodologies and tools 
go beyond component 
level testing to deliver 
end-to-end performance 
validation of technolo-
gies from the customer 
perspective. services 
include: performance and 
load testing, application 
feature testing, availability 
and performance monitor-
ing and other testing 
services for businesses 
that need to know their 
technologies work and 
customers are satisfied.

 ivr technology group (s)
 800-715-9990
 www.ivrtechgroup.com
 Products/Services: 19,52,56,131,135

 Jacada (C)
 800-773-9574
 www.jacada.com
 Products/Services: 107,111,142,149
 Other: Unified Agent Desktop
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Knoahsoft (C)
 702-990-3022
 www.knoahsoft.com
 Products/Services: 107,123,136,166,171

 Kunnect (s)
 888-586-6328
 www.kunnect.com
 Products/Services: 56,57,107,127,150

Kurant direct inc. (s)
 212-866-0770
 kurantdirect.com
 Products/Services: 46,143,157
 Other: Audits, Performance Improve-
ment, Outsourcing Management,

 laKshYa solutions ltd. (s, C)
 9916965415
 www.lakshyasolutions.com
 Products/Services: 7,11,20,49,147

 liMra international 
 888-785-4672
 www.contactcenter.limra.com
 Products/Services: 96,156,157

 loquendo (C)
 +39 011 291 3473
 www.loquendo.com
 Products/Services: 166,167,170

 Market one (s)
 216-360-8140 x102
 www.mktone.com
 Products/Services: 59,66,110,133,142

 Marketel systems ltd (M)
 306-359-6893
 www.marketelsystems.com
 Products/Services: 7,47,57,133,150

 Microautomation (s)
 703-334-0632
 www.microautomation.com
 Products/Services: 7,48,149,166,170

 Mindshare technologies (s)
 800-634-5407
 www.mshare.net
 Products/Services: 136
 Other: automated post-call customer 
survey solutions

 Multi-tech systems, inc. (M)
 800-328-9717 x5200
 www.multitech.com
 Products/Services: 29,31,37,101,104

nCo Customer 
Management
lisa hagee
507 prudential road
horsham, Pa 19044 usa

800-220-2274
215-441-3923 (fax)
www.ncogroup.com

nCo Customer fit solu-
tions are Custom fit.
 
nCo Customer Man-
agement inc. provides 
global Customer Care 
solutions to many of the 
fortune 500 companies. 
We offer a wide variety 
of services including  

inbound and outbound 
customer care programs, 
customer retention, tech-
nical support, customer 
acquisition/sales, e-mail 
management, interactive 
voice response and Mes-
saging, Web chat, text 
messaging and printing/
mailing services. 

With over 100 locations 
and over 33,000 employ-
ees, our customers think 
of us as true business 
partners. When we say 
Customer fit, we mean 
nCo custom fits every 
solution to specific  
client needs.

 neocase software, inc. (C)
 415-978-9671
 www.neocasesoftware.com
 Products/Services: 53,95,97,111

 neolane, inc.
1 gateway Center ste 709
300-334 Washington street
newton, Ma 02458 usa
617-467-6760
617-467-6701 (fax)
info@neolane.com
http://www.neolane.com

neolane provides the 
only enterprise market-
ing software specifically 
designed to manage, au-
tomate and optimize pro-
grams across traditional 
and emerging chan 

 
nels including direct 
mail, email and mobile. 
With neolane’s cross-
channel marketing 
and lead management 
solutions, marketers 
can manage campaigns, 
resources, customer 
data and analytics from 
a single platform to 
dramatically improve 
effectiveness and roi. 
built by marketers for 
marketers, neolane is 
used by more than 170 of 
the world’s leading com-
panies including accor 
hotels, alcatel-lucent, 
orange, and sephora.

 nEt Quintum (M)
 732-460-9000 x238
 www.quintum.com
 Products/Services: 31,159

 nethertz.com inc. (s)
 701-282-5555
 www.nethertz.com
 Products/Services: 57,124,126,133
 Other: ASP Solution Services

 netsuite (M,C)
 650-627-1000
 www.netsuite.com
 Products/Services: 11,52,63,76,142
 Other: Accounting, Ecommerce

 noble systems Corporation (M)
 888-866-2538 x300
 www.noblesys.com
 Products/Services: 7,173,57,166,171

 nortel networks (M, C)
 800-4NO-RTEL
 www.nortelnetworks.com
 Products/Services: 7,20,25,166,170

 novo technologies (M)
 418-833-6601
 www.novo.ca
 Products/Services: 173,123,171
 Other: First call resolution software

 oaisYs
7965 south Priest drive
suite 105
tempe, aZ 85284 usa
888-496-9040
480-496-9015 (fax)
se@oaisys.com
www.oaisys.com

oaisYs is a leading devel-
oper of call recording and 
contact center manage 

 
ment solutions for a wide 
range of organizations, 
from small- to medium-
sized businesses to multi-
site large enterprises. our 
voice documentation and 
interaction management 
solutions help companies 
within a variety of indus-
tries-including healthcare, 
automotive dealerships, 
financial services, and 
the public sector-attract 
and retain customers by 
digitally capturing phone-
based interactions for 
simple retrieval, playback 
and management. oaisYs 
applications help to im-
prove risk management, 
quality assurance, cus-
tomer retention, dispute 
resolution and other criti-
cal business concerns. 

oaisYs offers superior 
integration with leading 
business communications 
systems, ensuring the 
right fit for a broad array 
of organizational needs.

oKs-ameridial Worldwide (s)
 800-445-7128 x260
 www.ameridial.com
 Products/Services: 117,130,133,134,135

 one-to-one service.com (s,C)
 217-766-4121
 www.1to1service.com
 Products/Services: 47,72,74,73,111

 onesource information  
services, inc. (s)
 978-318-4335
 www.onesource.com
 Products/Services: 117,118,119,120

 openvox Communication Co 
ltd (M)
 86-755-82535461 ext. x817
 www.openvox.com.cn
 Products/Services: 20,26,169

 otay Mesa data Center, inc. (s)
 619-954-2727
 www.omdc.net
 Products/Services: 24,31,103,104

 Panviva 
 781-716-9002
 www.panviva.com
 Products/Services: 94,95,114,156,171

 Parature (C)
 1-877-467-2728
 www.parature.com
 Products/Services: 22,95

 Paraxip technologies (C)
 514-288-7111 x233
 www.paraxip.com
 Products/Services: 31,56,57,58
 Other: IP Call Centers
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 PhaseWare inc. (C)
 866-616-6629
 www.phaseware.com
 Products/Services: 11,94,95,114
 Other: Customer Support Software

 Phonefusion 
 954-644-5007
 www.phonefusion.com
 Products/Services: 7,77,107,150,159

 Powerdsine - PoE systems 
by Microsemi (M)
 508-478-2129
 microsemi.com/powerdsine
 Products/Services: 13,115,137,138,144

Premiere global services (v, s)
 404-564-6599
 www.premiereglobal.com
 Products/Services: 44,73,77,133,163

 Pronexus inc. (M)
 877-766-3987
 www.pronexus.com
 Products/Services: 85,147,159,166,168

 Pss (v)
 800-506-7119
 www.psshelp.com
 Products/Services: 31,46,49,166,163

 Quaero, a Csg solution (s)
 877-570-2199
 www.quaero.csgsystems.com
 Products/Services: 51,53,54,55
 Other: Customer Data Management

 QuickPhones (M)
 877-417-1739
 www.quickphones.com
 Products/Services: 18,20,25,31,91

 Qwest Communications (s)
 720-578-6405
 www.qwest.com/contactcenter
 Products/Services: 22,103,111,124,127

 rCCsP Professional Education 
alliance (s)
 708-246-0320
 www.the-resource-center.com
 Products/Services: 9,43,156,157,158
 Other: Certification

 redwood technologies ltd. (M)
 +44 1344 304 344
 www.redwoodtech.com
 Products/Services: 30,31,44,47,159

 rightanswers 
 732-396-9010
 www.rightanswers.com
 Products/Services: 111

 
sage software (C)
 800-643-6400
 www.sagecrmsolutions.com
 Products/Services: 47,53,76,87,142

 salesboom.com (M)
 1-877-276-7253
 www.salesboom.com
 Products/Services: 52,63,94,111,142

 salesforce.com (s, C)
 800-NOS-OFTW
 www.salesforce.com
 Products/Services: 52,94,107,114,142
 
 sangoma (M, C)
 905-474-1990 x2
 www.sangoma.com
 Products/Services: 20,26,27,31,146

 sdC solutions, inc. (C)
 603-629-4242
 www.sdcsolutions.com
 Products/Services: 1,147,166,167,170

 sECnaP network security (s)
 866-732-6276
 www.secnap.com
 Products/Services: 173,46,74,144,152
 Other: Anti-spam, Email Security

 sennheiser Communications (M)
 860-434-9190 x152
 www.sennheisercommunications.com
 Products/Services: 92

 siemens (M)
 800-310-6308
 www.communications.usa.siemens.
com/home.html
 Products/Services: 20,22,31,159,166

 simple sales tracking (s, C)
 250-277-1588
 www.simplesalestracking.com
 Products/Services: 52,53,111,109,142

 simplified telephony 
solutions inc. (C)
 800-387-5988 x323
 www.sim-phony.com
 Products/Services: 7,49,123,166,168

 siP Print (M)
 866-655-3555
 sipprint.com
 Products/Services: 20,31,160,165
 Other: VoIP Call Recording

 snom technology ag (M)
 978-998-7882 x507
 www.snom.com
 Products/Services: 91
 Other: IP Telephones

 snowfly Performance 
incentives (v,s)
 307-745-7126 x7
 www.snowfly.com
 Products/Services: 61,97,136,139,171

 soffront software inc (C)
 510-413-9000
 www.soffront.com
 Products/Services: 47,53,95,114,142

 soundbite Communications (s)
 781-897-2500
 www.soundbite.com
 Products/Services: 22,150,160,166,163
 Other: AVM, mass Text Messaging, 
Outbound IVR

 spectrum Corp. (M,C)
 713-944-6200
 www.specorp.com
 Products/Services: 7,5,107,136,140
 Other: Wallboards, IP Wallboards

 sPirit (C)
 408-540-6033
 www.spiritdsp.com
 Products/Services: 27,31,32,44,45

 spiritcraft audio (v,s)
 (813) 695-6110
 spiritcraft.gosolo.com
 Products/Services: 44,45,77,127,160

 squire technologies (M, C)
 +44 1305 757314
 www.squire-technologies.co.uk
 Products/Services: 29,30,31,113,143

 startek 
 303-262-4416
 www.startek.com
 Products/Services: 22,130,132,134,135
 Other: Care, Tech Support, Sales,  
Email/Chat, BPO, Activation &  
Provisioning Management

 stratasoft inc
nancy Cuene
519 n. sam houston 
Pkwy East., suite 550
houston, tx 77060 usa
800-390-1157
832-446-4510 (fax)
info@stratasoft.com
www.stratasoft.com

stratasoft provides 
software and professional 
services that help con-
tact centers anywhere 
become more flexible, 
more productive, and 
more cost-effective.

our award-winning 
technology leads the 
industry in key areas 
such as predictive 
dialers, predictive dialing 
algorithms, database 
management, campaign 
scripting, management 
systems, and contact 
center virtualization. 
stratasoft products can 
also integrate with third-
party software to provide 
market-specific solutions.

 strategic Contact inc. 
 503-579-8560
 www.strategiccontact.com
 Products/Services: 46

 supportsave solutions, inc.
Chris Johns
3450 Cahuenga blvd W 409
los angeles, Ca 90068 
usa
248-430-4300
206-350-0106 (fax)
chris@supportsave.com
www.supportsave.com

 
supportsave solutions, inc 
(ticker: ssvE) is a provid-
er of outsourced customer 
service, technical support, 
back-office support and 
virtual assistants. sup-
portsave is headquartered 
in los angeles, Ca and 
operates a 500 worksta-
tion delivery center in 
Cebu City, Philippines from 
just $5 per hour. support-
save is managed by Key 
industry veterans.

synergy solutions, inc. 
 602-296-1600
 www.synergysolutionsinc.com
 Products/Services: 130,132,133,134

 sytel limited (M, C)
 +441296381200
 www.sytelco.com
 Products/Services: 30,57,143,150,166

 tacamor inc. (s)
 647-271-4678
 www.tacamor.com
 Products/Services: 61,130,131,132,133

 tCo development (s)
 310-801-8769
 www.tcodevelopment.com
 Products/Services: 173,92,128,148

 teamsupport.com (s,C)
 800-596-2820 x806
 www.teamsupport.com
 Products/Services: 52,53,94,95,114
 Other: Software as a solution, Ticket  
management solution

 technology for  
business, Corp (tfb)
Will Jones
1112 ocean dr. ste 202
Manhattan beach, Ca 
90266 usa
877-612-4832 (4tfb)
310-372-5486 (fax)
sales@tfbc.com
www.tfbc.com

tfb is a leader in contact 
center enhancements that 
extend the capabilities 
or your existing aCd 
platform. We offer both 
packaged and custom 
software solutions 
including automated 
callback, cradle-to-grave 
reporting, queused email 
and web chat, blended 
inbound/outbound calling 
features and much more.

tel-assist (s)
 888-446-8854
 www.telassist.com
 Products/Services: 130,135
 Other: 1st level help desk Service,  
Email Response
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 telacquire Marketing group 
inc. (s)
 604-677-7780
 www.telacquire.com
 Products/Services: 118,121,130,133,134

 tele resources inc. (s)
 888-698-8787 x114
 www.teleresources.net
 Products/Services: 46,55,117,133
 Other: Lead Generation

 telecom brokerage inc. (s)
 847-353-1846
 www.tbicom.com
 Other: Master Agent

 telecorp Products inc. (C)
 248-960-1000 x6627
 www.telecorpproducts.com
 Products/Services: 7,5,107,136
 Other: Quality monitoring,  
Real-time Recording

 teledirect international inc. (M)
 888-866-2538 x300
 www.TDIinc.com
 Products/Services: 53,57,142,150
 Other: Customer campaign management 
Software & Services

 teleformix llC (s,C)
 630-285-6507
 echo.teleformix.com
 Products/Services: 136,156,157,163
 Other: Voice and Screen Recording

 teleperformance usa (s)
 801-257-6001
 www.teleperformanceusa.com
 Products/Services: 53,130,132,133,135

telePlaza (s)
 402-933-0342
 www.teleplaza.com
 Products/Services: 43,46,53,130,133

 teleservices direct (s)
 888-646-6626
 www.teleservicesdirect.com
 Products/Services: 130,132,133

 telesoft systems (C)
 604-986-4116
 www.telesoftsystems.ca
 Products/Services: 14,46,96,98

telesoft technologies (M)
 +44 1258 480 880
 www.telesoft-technologies.com
 Products/Services: 1,48,166

 telrex (C)
 425-827-6156 x2
 www.telrex.com
 Products/Services: 104,151,171
 Other: computer monitoring software

telstrat
david Wilding
6900 K avenue
Plano, tx 75074 usa
972-543-3500
972-543-3450 (fax)

 
sales@telstrat.com
www.telstrat.com
founded in 1993, and 
headquartered in Plano, 
texas, telstrat develops 
comprehensive con-
tact center solutions & 
business call recording 
products, including the 
Engage Contact Cen-
ter suite. Engage suite 
features award-winning 
technology that makes 
capturing customer inter-
action, maximizing agent 
performance, streamlining 
workforce management, 
and knowledge mining 
call content affordable to 
any organization Engage 
suite lets users start with 
call recording and add 
more capabilities as their 
needs grow, providing an 
integrated, total solution 
for optimizing contact  
center operations.

a customer-centric, 
channel-focused orga-
nization, telstrat offers 
Engage through a global 
network of over 200 re-
seller partners, including 
the most prominent names 
in telecommunications.

 teltronics, inc. (M,s)
 941-753-5000 x7292
 www.teltronics.com
 Products/Services: 20,24,25,47,159

 telvista (s)
 800-563-9699 x1
 www.telvista.com
 Products/Services: 46,130,132,135,166

 the Connection Call Center (s)
 800-883-5777
 www.the-connection.com
 Products/Services: 130,132,133,134,135

 the taylor reach group inc. 
 416-979-8692 x200
 www.thetaylorreachgroup.com
 Products/Services: 13,46,145

 thomas l. Cardella & 
associates (s)
 319-393-1511
 www.youdonthavetosettle.com
 Products/Services: 22,130,133,135
 Other: E-mail marketing Campaigns

 tMC Communications (v)
 866-333-1133
 www.tmccom.com
 Products/Services: 71,116,126,127

 tMonE (s)
 866-577-2461
 www.tmone.com
 Products/Services: 52,55,117,130,133
 Other: Telephone Account Management, 
Outsourced Inside Sales

 toshiba america information 
systems, telecom systems 
division (M)
 949-583-3000
 www.telecom.toshiba.com
 Products/Services: 7,1,6,20
 Other: IVR, UM, Video, IP/digital phones/
softphones, wireless phones, text-to-speech

 touchstar software (M)
 866-338-0678
 www.touchstarsoftware.com
 Products/Services: 173,57,143,150,151

 touchtone Corp. (s, C)
 800-786-8663 x2827
 www.touchtonecorp.com
 Products/Services: 47,52,53,142
 Other: Marketing automation Software

 transition networks (M)
 952-996-1575
 www.transition.com
 Products/Services: 20,23,24,29,35

 ttC Marketing solutions (s)
 800-777-6348 x4903
 www.ttcmarketingsolutions.com
 Products/Services: 16,71,130,133,151
 Other: Customer Service

uCn, inc. (s)
 801-320-3200
 www.ucn.net
 Products/Services: 47
 Other: ACD, IVR, CTI, Hiring, eLearning, 
Feedback/Surveys, WFM, Connectivity

 ulysses learning 
 800-662-2066
 www.ulysseslearning.com
 Products/Services: 46,156,157
 Other: Simulation-based e-Learning for 
CSRs, sales reps and managers

 vCustomer (s, C)
 206-802-0200
 www.vcustomer.com
 Products/Services: 22,53,55,73,98

 verint Witness actionable 
solutions (C)
 800-4VE-RINT
 www.verint.com
 Products/Services: 51,136,175,171,174
 Other: Training

 vertica systems (C)
 978-600-1000
 www.vertica.com
 Products/Services: 54
 Other: Analytic Database  
Management Systems

 vertical solutions, inc. (C)
 513-891-7997 x333
 www.vsi-powerhelp.com
 Products/Services: 52,53,95,142,171

 viCidial group (v, C)
 888-894-8424
 www.vicidial.com
 Products/Services: 7,56,57,58,150

 vicorp (s, C)
 +44 (0)1753660500
 www.vicorp.com
 Products/Services: 166,162,163
 Other: Professional Services

 virtuallogger llC (s, C)
 704-543-6613
 www.virtuallogger.com
 Products/Services: 173,123,134,136,156

 vitelity Communications (s)
 303-997-2309
 www.vitelity.com
 Products/Services: 70,125,126,127

voice teleservices (s)
 207-699-2484
 www.voiceteleservices.com
 Products/Services: 46,121,130,133,143

 voltdelta hosted solutions (s)
 877-899-9950
 www.voltdelta.com/ondemand
 Products/Services: 7,104,107,166,163
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 voxeo Corporation (s,C)
 407-418-1800
 www.voxeo.com
 Products/Services: 51,104,159,166,170

 voxify (C)
 510-545-5000
 www.voxify.com
 Products/Services: 71,147,166,163,170

 voxMedia Consulting inc. (C)
 781-259-0404
 www.voxmediaconsulting.com
 Products/Services: 46,143,147,166,170

 vPi (voice Print 
international) (C)
 800-200-5430
 www.vpi-corp.com
 Products/Services: 107,123,136,156,171

xceed (s)
 +2 02 3776 3000
 www.xceedcc.com
 Products/Services: 22,52,94
 Other: Business Process Outsourcing

zConnEx grouP (v,s)
 800-715-9990
 www.zconnex.com
 Products/Services: 46,130,131,133,160

 Zeacom inc. 
 949-261-3588
 www.zeacom.com
 Products/Services: 7,44,49,159,160

 Zultys technologies (M,v)
 408-328-5431
 www.zultys.com
 Products/Services: 7,1,20,101,166

WanT YOur 
COmPanY LisTed?

If you’d like a free 
listing in CIS’s next 
Buyer’s Guide, 
visit www.tmcnet.
com and fill out our 
Buyer’s Guide form.
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Brendan B. Read, Senior Contributing Editor

> Logout

Do We Really Need Contact Centers?

The automated trend is logical and seemingly inevitable. It 
costs less than $1 for a Web or IVR/speech-rec-handle transac-
tion or outbound notification call versus $5 or more for that is 
handled by a live agent. While a home agent strategy can slice 
a guesstimated 50 to 75 cents or so from that sum and off-
shoring may chop that to say $4, with repeat and longer calls 
offsetting labor savings, they still do not effectively outbalance 
the savings from automatic tools. 

The automated trend had been masked during the so-called 
“Ponzi boom” when companies added contact center staff 
and sites as demand and call volume bubbled. Yet these 
firms have also been slicing the rise with agentless solutions. 
Hiding the movement too have been downturn-driven call 
volumes resulting from financial and healthcare insurance 
worries, prompting these organizations to divert more calls 
into self-service and notifications.

Not surprisingly, even live agent-designed contact center solu-
tions are being aimed at and used to shrink headcount. For 
example, presence/UC tools are being marketed to enable or-
ganizations to tap idle “available” counter and front desk staff 
to take calls, which avoids having separate agents and facilities 
to handle them. 

There are many new self-service tools coming onto the market. 
One example is avatars that personalize and enable interactions 
with computers, which self service actually is. At the same 
time, hosted offerings cut product capital costs and install 
times while permitting greater flexibility.

This trend most recently came to light at the tail end of a 
Globe and Mail article on Telus (full disclosure, I am a Telus 
wireless customer), which is one of Canada’s largest communi-
cations firms on its plans to reduce wireless charges so it can re-
main competitive. An airwave auction in 2008 is letting more 
wireless carriers into the Canadian market. 

“Two ways Telus plans to support [profit] margins is moving 
customers to electronic billing and bolstering its online cus-
tomer support centre so that fewer subscribers need to contact 
a call centre, he [Joseph Natale, executive vice president and 
president of consumer solutions at Telus] said.”

Yes, there is no substitute for having individuals handle calls. 
One can argue that having them take care of customer care and 
purchases helps organizations stay competitive in today’s and 
tomorrow’s no-growth/slow-growth milieu. Yet with reliance 
on knowledge bases, tight scripting to comply with regulations 
and a reluctance to empower and pay for agents who can think 
and act out of the software box, is there that much difference 
between live and automated service?

Telus has one of the sharpest contact center operations there 
is, employing speech rec and home agents. Its staff are well-
trained and managed judging from the prompt excellent 
service I receive from them. If it can’t justify keeping the level 
of live agents presently employed, who can? 

In today’s environment, price is equally if not more important 
as service. As long as the quality is liveable compared to similar 
offerings, most customers will put up with tolerable if not ideal 
care – if the sticker amounts match what they think the items 
are worth and can afford. The airlines, hardware/software firms, 
retailers, and yes, communications (including wireless) firms 
have demonstrated proof of that. And if one or more groups can 
drive more customers to self-service and still maintain, if not 
grow, market share and profits, others will quickly follow suit.

Does this mean that contact centers and staff will disappear? 
Not altogether. Only where there is a demonstrated need for 
uniqely human intelligence and personal touch will there be the 
justification to pay for people and their attendant infrastructure: 
whether in  bricks-and-mortars centers, other offices or settings 
such as bank branches and stores, in homes, and on the road, to 
handle customer contacts.   Cis

A re contact center agents, which are still known as “operators” in the 
answering service world going the way of elevator operators? For every 
contact center opening and expansion heralded, there have been the un-

derstandably less trumpeted closures and cutbacks thanks to automation. 
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